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Visit our designer showroom located at
1300 South Blvd, Charlotte NC
www.UnitedFlooringGroup.com
Serving Greater Charlotte Metro Area from Mooresville to Rock Hill

Let Us Introduce Your Home
To The World

SOUTHPARK AREA
5520 Sharon View Road | Charlotte | $3.449 M

Historic estate renovated by Simonini sitting on over 2.3 acres

$1.89 M
SOUTHPARK AREA
9404 Heydon Hall Circle
Charlotte

$2.599 M
SHEARWATER POINT
18310 Mandrain Point Drive
Cornelius

$1.425 M
HISTORIC DAVIDSON
725 Spring Street
Davidson

WHY IVESTER JACKSON | CHRISTIE’S?
• Over 1300 affiliate offices worldwide
• Engage the world’s most affluent audience
• Local expertise, tailored service,
Christie’s credibility

704-499-3054 | IvesterJackson.com | 4521 Sharon Road, Suite 375
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In the

Clearing
By Anne Marie Ashley
Photography by Dustin Peck

Many people talk about building their dream home,
often far from the busy roads and surrounded by vistas and landscapes.

F

ew, however, actually seize the
opportunity to do so. But when Louise and
John Andrews sent their children off to college,
they felt the time was finally right to build their
dream home. Perfectly, John’s family owned
over 300 acres of gorgeous land in Midland – a
dreamscape for a custom home. They purchased 13 acres and
built their home in the clearing.
“John’s family has owned this land since the 70s,” Louise
explains. “Over the years, we talked on and off about building a
house on the land, but it wasn’t until our kids were out of high
school that it really seemed feasible.”
	The couple envisioned a European farmhouse with a modern

feel, filled with light from floor-to-ceiling windows. Plans for
an open-concept home with few hallways and plenty of airy
rooms were drawn up. “We like to walk through rooms to get to
other rooms,” says Louise. “Hallways seem like such a waste of
space.” The sprawling home was constructed over the course of
a full year.
	Before the home even broke ground, however, the Andrews’
teamed up with interior designer Stephanie Semmes to help plan
the interiors around the architecture. Louise had seen the home
of friend Mollye Bell, also featured in Urban Home Magazine and
designed by Semmes, and knew immediately that Stephanie
would be the woman for the job.
“Stephanie was instrumental in getting this home completed,”
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says Louise. “From tweaking the floor plan to
paint selections, plumbing fixtures, floor stain
colors and elevations – she was key to the success
of this home.”
“It’s really easy for me to envision the design
well before it’s installed,” says Stephanie
Semmes. “And thankfully, I have a knack for
translating that into words so that my clients can
see what I see.”
	Stephanie incorporated many of the Andrews’
personal pieces into the overall design. A painting
of a large urn from Louise’s parents’ home was repurposed in a modern setting. A painting created
by their daughter, Hunter, was hung in their
master bedroom along with an original piece by
Sarah Otts.
“In a home like the Andrews’, the architecture
August / September 2016 Urban Home Charlotte 21
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is the star,” explains Stephanie. “So the
palette needs to be mostly neutral and
designed with soft furnishings so that the
architecture stands out.” The juxtaposition
of modern design next to historical architecture is part of Stephanie’s general aesthetic as a designer, but was really the soul
behind this project. “It just has to be done
properly,” she advises.
	Stephanie says that collaborating with
Louise was her favorite part of this project.
“She was challenging in the best way,”
Stephanie laughs. “Louise has impeccable
taste and so I couldn’t present her with
just anything… it had to be a perfect piece.”
	She admits that she had to push the
boundaries only a few times, including
Louise’s request for purple in her daughter’s room. “I just don’t work with purple,”
jokes Stephanie. “But I did it anyway, and
when neither Louise nor I liked the look
of the room, she finally acquiesced and let
me do my thing. Which was an Aspen-inspired room.” A vision Stephanie says was
inspired by her many years moving around
as a child – from the southwest to Charleston to Asheville and beyond, she brought
a little something from each environment
into her design repertoire.
	Pulling pieces from Phillips Collection,
Oly Studio, La Donna and Arteriors, to
name a few, Stephanie created a cohesive
look that pays homage to the landscape,
the architecture and interior design – a
trifecta of perfect planning. “My favorite
room in the home is the living room,”
offers Stephanie. “Every single accessory
was thought out, every nuance planned.”
	The Andrews’ also wanted to highlight
the incredible landscape around the home,
so they worked with the late John Byrd
and his good friend Hugh Crump with
Greenline Design. The landscape includes
some formal spaces with a sodded yard,
boxwoods and a rose garden, but also more
rustic areas for the shed and vegetable
garden. “It’s beautiful now, but I can’t wait
to see what it looks like in a few years
when it’s matured!” Louise says.u
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To see all the photos from this home, visit www.urbanhomemagazine.com.

704-508-9505

www.sekdesignstudio.com
1500 South Blvd. | Suite 101-A | Charlotte, NC 28203

Over 34 years of Beautiful Design/Build

Now’s the perfect time to start your backyard project!
Design/ Build services:
• General Contracting
• Outdoor Kitchens / Fireplaces / Entertainment Areas
• Swimming Pool / Pool House Construction
• Professional Masterplan Design

Coogan’s Landscape Design
GC License # 54157

704.889.1500
www.cooganslandscape.com

HAYES

Selling Charlotte’s

MOST DESIRABLE HOMES

Peggy Peterson
704.904.6279

The Tuck Team
704.904.4011

Maren BrissonKuester Team
704.287.7072

Chip Jetton
704.608.1661

Lisa Warren
704.806.1147

Aaron Davis
704.651.3259

Meghan Hampton
704.607.7778

Laina Kafiti
216.577.7232

Law Team
704.534.9373

Cat Long
704.608.2605

Amanda McLamb
917.690.2991

John Ogburn
704.953.7407

Nicole Papciak
704.962.9980

Jackie Smith
704.773.6575

Diane Virkler
704.516.6349
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mid-century
masterpiece
By Kate Golden
Photography by Dustin Peck

Susan and Gus van Soestbergen have always had a
passion for Mid-Century modern structures and style.

T

he couple came across this beautiful
Lynbrook Drive house after rekindling a desire to
connect with nature, yet still be close to the city.
They were drawn to the house and location
because of the proximity to the city, but also the
great community spirit and family feel.
“Susan, being an avid researcher of Mid-Century modern
design, concepts, architecture and homes in the Charlotte area,
as well as the overall fundamentals of the period, has a keen eye
for finding hidden gems within the region,” says Gus.
	The house was originally designed by famed architect, Alan

Ingram, in 1960. There have been a few renovations since, but
most of the style of the house has been preserved. Throughout
the house, you can find the geometric shapes and clean lines
that are characteristic of Mid-Century modern design. Expansive
windows all around the house let in light and nature from
every angle.
“Important features of the design period have been
maintained and can be seen both within and without its’ walls
today. These include design features which allow the home to
open up, and unfold to visitors whom enter and are invited into
the space,” explains Gus.
August / September 2016 Urban Home Charlotte 29
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	Susan handpicked all the
furnishings herself. Her passion
for the Mid-Century style inspired
her to keep the influence within
the décor. “We strive to combine
today’s modern concepts with the
functionality and design of the
past,” says Gus.
	The dining room is just one
example of how the Mid-Century
modern features come to play.
A gorgeous chandelier with a
chrome finish hangs above the
wooden dining table. The owners
chose the chrome finish after
some discussion because of other
chrome accents in their home.
Having just moved in, the two plan
on conducting a few renovations
in the near future. Above all,
they would like to keep the MidCentury modern look of the home,
restoring certain areas to their
original state.
	Some advice these two
would give to those looking to
buy a home from this era? Be
yourself. “Look for a property
that suits your character. Live in
it for a while before you decide to
redesign or change it.”
	Gus and Susan’s Lynbrook
Drive home will be featured in the
“Mad About Modern” home tour,
details in the sidebar. u
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Get
More
Modern
You can see more
Mid-Century
modern design and
architecture at
The Bechtler Museum
of Modern Art
and The Charlotte Museum
of History in August and
September.
2016 Mad About Modern home tour by
The Charlotte Museum of History
Tour Charlotte’s amazing collection
of Mid-Century modern homes on
Saturday, Sept. 10, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The House That Modernism Built at
the Bechtler Museum of Modern Art
Now through Sept. 11, the Bechtler
presents its rich mid-20th-century
art collection alongside furniture,
textile, and ceramic holdings on loan
from various institutions including the
Eames Office, Herman Miller Archives
and Alexander Girard Studios. The
exhibition explores how design married
aesthetics with functionality in our
everyday lives.

Tickets
A $25 More Modern ticket buys you
admission to both the home tour and
the Bechtler exhibition. Members of
either museum can get a More Modern
special ticket for $20. Tickets are
available at www.bechtler.org and
www.charlottemuseum.org.
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Alexander Girard, Treads, 1962. © (2016) Girard Studio, LLC. All rights reserved. LCW (Lounge
Chair Wood), 1946. Courtesy JF CHEN. Photographer Grant Young. © Eames Office LLC

Bechtler Museum of Modern Art at Levine Center for the Arts
420 S. Tryon St. | Charlotte, NC | 704.353.9200 | bechtler.org
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We’ve come
a long way
with fabric
protection.

Fiber-seal fabric protection treatments keep your fine furnishings looking clean and new, longer!
Protection for all the soft surfaces in your home, including wall-to-wall carpeting,
area rugs, upholstered furniture, wall coverings, draperies, outdoor furniture and rugs.
No Charge Service Calls

(704) 665-7260

charlotte.fiberseal.com
Now serving the Charlotte area.

New Construction or Replacement
Full Service Sales & Installation

Call to schedule a pre-construction consultation

3034 Griffith Street • Charlotte, NC 28203 • 704.987.0777 • www.clarkhalldoors.com

The Stone Man
does Pools

Och Aye
The Noo!
I m a g i n a t i o n

D e t a i l

C r e a t i v i t y

Licensed contractors in NC and SC

704.616.7948 | StoneManRocks.com

D e s i g n s e rv i c e s ava i l a b l e to m a k e a n y r oo m i n yo u r h o m e s pa r k l e

2137 South Blvd, #100 | Charlotte, NC 28203 | 704.335.1220
www.highcottonhomecompany.com

Design Board

CATHERINE M. AUSTIN INTERIOR DESIGN
Working around a client’s art collection is my favorite way to begin a design scheme. Like
a museum curator putting together an exhibition, I love to place the works against different
backgrounds and with other objects that highlight the colors and shapes in the art.
I am currently designing an art lounge/library for clients with a cutting-edge collection of
contemporary art. Two large-scale works will anchor the space. Liz Nielsen’s “Pineapple”
(courtesy of SoCoGallery) is a jewel-toned photogram where the artist uses handmade, transparent color gels and filters to create complex and layered compositions teetering between
representation and abstraction. Ori Gersht’s “Love Me, Love Me Not” (courtesy of CSI Gallery)

depicts a drop of blood as it disperses through milk creating a symbolic representation of the cosmos.
Black lacquered walls provide a sophisticated backdrop for the colorful works, objets d’art, and art books. To play

off of the angular shapes and colors of “Pineapple,” we selected multi-colored fabrics with angular shapes that also
border on abstraction. The circular shape seen in “Love Me, Love Me Not” is repeated in peacock blue lacquered
side tables, orb glass lamps, and a black and white graphic carpet. The brass sunburst chandelier inspired by Tony
Duquette brings both the angular and circular elements together.
In addition to highlighting the art, I always like to include antique or vintage pieces into an interior. Here, a pair

of Mid-Century Italian lounge chairs will be reupholstered in red to bring out the red tones in the art. A black linen-wrapped cocktail table and deep chartreuse linen velvet tufted sofa will finish off the space. The perfect perch on
which to admire the artwork, have a cocktail and plan the next art adventure!
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HOME DECOR

UPHOLSTERY

200 N. SHARON AMITY

|

ARTWORK

WALLPAPER

CHARLOTTE, NC

COTSWOLDMARKETPLACE.COM

|

LIGHTING

GIFTS

704.365.3331

Plantation Shutters · Blinds · Shades · Exterior Shutters
Custom Made For Your Home. Delivered & Installed In 21 Days
%

Financing And Free In-Home Consultations

Locally Owned & Operated • National Buying Power With Hometown Service

704-334-7080 • 800-736-2303 - www.tlsshutters.com

custom homes and remodeling

SER V I N G C H A R L OTTE
F OR O V ER 1 5 Y E A RS

Ask About Our Ready-to-Customize Homes
Now Under Construction In Myers Park
www.hhc-construction.com | 704-777-1343

Creating the Welcoming House

Two cities, two stores, eight distinguished designers and ten thousand pieces of uncommon beauty.
Charlotte NC / 704.332.1668

circainteriors.com

Birmingham AL / 205.868.9199

kitchentrends

Abode Trivet

Alessi

A
TRIVET
A
TASKER

Food 52

CB2

Overlooked?
Maybe.
Classic and
functional?
Always.

ABC Home

Crate and Barrel

The trivet is the kitchen’s
guard dog, making sure
hot pans and dishes stay
warm while protecting
the surfaces underneath.
Forget your mom’s floral
tile trivets and crocheted
potholders – these
new designs are both
stylish and practical.

Suite NY

Roos Interior
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A T L A N T A

C H A R L O T T E

OFFERING THE FINEST NATURAL STONE

SLABS AND TILES

FROM AROUND THE WORLD.

1200-M Westinghouse Blvd
Charlotte, NC 28273
980.237.3700
www.bottegastone.com

NOW CHARLOTTE’S TWICE AS NICE.
The finest furniture in greater Charlotte is now available at two beautiful locations
with the opening of our new Pineville showroom.

New Location: 11410 Carolina Place Parkway, Pineville, NC 28134 980.585.0941
7215 Smith Corners Blvd. (I-77 and Harris Blvd.), Charlotte 704.597.0718
complimentary interior design service

stickleyaudi.com

Your vision begins here...

Kitchen & Bath Collection

Creating Beautiful
Kitchens and Baths

HUNTERSVILLE
16235 Northcross Dr | Huntersville, NC 28078
704.892.6466 | www.hugheshuntersville.com
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Two convenient
Kohler Showrooms

Southpark
621 South Sharon Amity Rd. | Charlotte, NC 28211
704.366.9099 |www.themajesticbath.com

Charlotte’s Favorite Appliance Store

Charlotte
5431 Monroe Rd.
704-568-7600

Matthews & Outlet Center
9405 E. Independence Blvd
704-708-4223

Huntersville
9715 A Sam Furr Rd
704-896-9626

Pineville
11523-D Carolina Place Pkwy
704-527-5510

Kitchentrends

Kitchen Trends
Here Today and Tomorrow
By Laura Jackson

Whether you’re dreaming about a total remodel
of your kitchen, or you’re looking to update and
refresh, each choice impacts daily life in these key
areas of your home. Recently, the national Kitchen
and Bath Association polled members nationwide
to come up with their top design trends for 2016.
In a word, clean lines, less ornamentation and
personalized luxury stand out as top trends.

Peter Salerno,
Peter Rymwid Photography
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Transitional Combines the Best of Both Worlds. Featuring elements
of contemporary and modern design in addition to some traditional
approaches, the transitional style fits so many needs and tastes, while still
remaining fresh. Characterized by clean lines and smooth transitions,
it remains uncluttered by its philosophy of less ornamentation. Design
experts agree—its staying power is secure.
White / Grey / Neutral Color Palette. White is always crisp, clean and
timeless and never goes out of style. It combines well with all sorts of
textures, colors and finishes and provides a clean palette for almost any
type of design. Also noted was a rise in new neutrals and accent colors,
with gray, blue and black being most popular.
Let There Be Light. There may be no other places in the home where
the lighting is as essential as in the kitchen. Today’s designers are taking
advantage of the best of natural light while accommodating needs as varied
as prepping and primping to cooking, entertaining and relaxing. LED
lighting has proven the worth of its investment and is making appearances
in all sorts of places. Interior lights in cabinets, concealed in crown
molding to bathe ceilings with soft light, or under cabinets to highlight
backsplash details are just a few of their versatile uses. An added benefit?
They emit almost no heat.

Top Kitchen Trends
For 2016
•	Transitional style, with clean lines and less
ornamentation.
•	Two or more cabinet colors/finishes in the
same kitchen, often in a light/dark combo.
•	Pull-outs, tilt-outs, and tilt-ins for easy access
to storage, trash and recycling.
•	The look of wood flooring dominates, be it
actual wood or wood-look ceramic tile.
• Different countertops for islands and the
perimeter, varying in both color and material.
• Outdoor kitchens, most popular in the
Southeast.
•	Built-in coffee stations and wet bars, as well as
built-in wine refrigerators.
•	Pocket doors.
•	Pet spaces, including built-in feeding stations,
food storage, and crates.
• Docking and charging stations.
Peter Salerno,
Peter Rymwid Photography

Tech Savvy. The art of automation is not going anywhere.
Adding more tech-friendly areas such as hidden docking and
charging stations, sensor-activated lights that only illuminate
when the kitchen or bath is in use, and all sorts of apps to
coordinate everything from the temperature of the room to
turning off the oven on time continue to expand exponentially.
Open Shelving for Style and Functionality. This trend has
taken off for many reasons. Open shelving is a great way to
display your favorite items from heirloom china to cookbooks,
vases or even a piece of art, while also highlighting a beautiful
wall treatment behind it, such as today’s amazing tile backsplash
selections. And it’s a great way to take advantage of often-empty
vertical wall space. For most homeowners, however, it works
best to remember to still have ample storage behind closed
cabinet doors, for all those other items not as display worthy
(think overflowing plastic containers and cleaning supplies).
Creative Storage. Adding more drawers and pullout shelves
makes it easier for everyone to access items with less bending
and reaching. Hardware manufacturers are capitalizing on
clients’ needs for functionality and ease by changing the way
many cabinet doors and drawers open and close. Look for more

hydraulic, easy-to-close doors that make the most efficient use
of space.
Look Mom, No Hands. Hands-free and touch-activated
faucets are rapidly moving from the trendy to the must-have,
super practical list. They’re perfect for sticky hands, both big
and small, and are also ultimately a water saver because of the
auto shut-off feature.
Keeping It Cool. The convenience of “point of use”
refrigeration means it’s no longer just about having one huge
unit in the kitchen; homeowners are installing refrigeration
in the places it’s needed most. That may translate to a wine
refrigerator next to the bar, a counter-height produce fridge or
refrigerated drawer in the prep island.
Quartz Rules. The most popular countertop material is
quartz, followed by granite. These natural stone leaders were
specified by more than 80% of the professional kitchen designers
in 2015 and the trend is expected to continue. While granite is
still extremely popular, it has shown signs of decline in the last
four years with 31% of the NKBA design professionals expect to
use less of it in 2016.
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L aDonna
antiques and Interiors

Summer Sale in Progress!

An eclectic mix of found treasure from
period to mid-century for your home and garden.
L o c at e d

in the

H i s to r i c S o u t h E n d S i n c e 2003

2216 Hawkins Street • Charlotte, NC 28203

704-375-0082

We Are Popping Up
Thomas McNickle, Creek Bend Reflections, 2013, Watercolor on Paper, 25 3/4 x 19 1/4 inches

In Blowing Rock!
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Open Now Through November 18

Charlotte’s own Jerald Melberg Gallery has
opened a satellite location in Blowing Rock,
North Carolina for the summer and fall of 2016.
Come visit us during our six-month stay in this
charming mountain town!

110 Sunset Drive
Blowing Rock, NC 28605
828.414.9888
Wed-Sat 12-7, Sun 1-5
gallery@jeraldmelberg.com
www.jeraldmelberg.com

INSPIRED

Outdoor Living

Be inspired, visit us in store or online at www.fhcasual.com
• Patio Furniture
• Wicker Furniture
• High Quality Teak
• Hammocks
• Rockers for Porch

• Adirondaks
• Outdoor Kitchens
• Outdoor Fire Pits
• Big Green Egg
• Professional Grade Gas Grills

NORTH

6620 West WT Harris Blvd.
704.598.8787
(1/2 Mile Off I-77, Exit 18 or 6 Miles Off I-85)

SOUTH

10216 Johnston Rd.
704.541.7900
(Next to Lowes Off Hwy 51)

HOURS: Monday thru Saturday 9.30 am to 6.00pm Sunday Noon till 6.00 pm

decoratingtrends

Diamond Black and Rose Six-Quart Slowcooker,
Bella. www.nordstrom.com.

Color
Crush:

ZaZa Glam Pendant Light, Lulu & Georgia.
www.luluandgeorgia.com.

Copper
Tone
Summer
Palermo Leather Butterfly Chair, The Citizenry.
www.the-citizenry.com.

Solid Copper Hammered Tea Kettle, Old Dutch.
www.olddutchco.com.

Paxton Polished Copper Slipper Pedestal Tub,
Signature Hardware.
www.signaturehardware.com.

Coffee Press, West Elm.
www.westelm.com.

Diamond Quilted Cushion Cover, Apex Cushion Cover and Copper
Sailor Pillow, Domayne and Etsy.
www.domayneonline.com.au

Erica Wakerly Angles Wallpaper, Erica Wakerly.
www.ericawakerly.com.

Copper Subway Tile, Tile Bar.
www.tilebar.com.
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Copper Top Side Table, Domayne.
www.domayneonline.com.au.

SIZE
M ATTERS

43”

145”

49”

139”

54”

134”

64”

129”

69”

123”

75”

118”

80”

113”

85”

107”

91”

96”

THE CLASSIC
CHESTERFIELD

CO
CO
CO
HOME

Remarkably comfortable custom Sofas, Sectionals, Chairs and Ottomans made-to-order and shipped direct from our
North Carolina workshop. Now available in an extraordinary selection of leather and fabric. Visit our Cornelius showroom.

19725 OAK STREET #5 | CORNELIUS, NC 28031 | 704-892-6680 | COCOCOHOME.COM |

Best of

houzz

2015

SERVICE

bathroomtrends

Bathroom Update
There are some exciting new trends in bathrooms today
and here are just a few ways to add an updated element to
one of the most functional rooms in the home.
Open Shelving
In this design climate, open shelves are a natural choice
for both necessary storage and decorative storage. From
freestanding floor-to-ceiling units to a cultured marble
shelf running along top of a 4-inch splash next to the tub
– the open shelving concept leaves room for individual interpretation. Of course, the golden rule with open storage:
Keep it neat!
White on White
Crisp and clean, white-on-white rooms can have a
powerful effect on the mind, clearing visual and mental
clutter and paving the way to total relaxation. Whether
it’s steeped in tradition or sleekly modern, a bathroom
drenched in white is calm and peaceful. From tile and
fixtures to vanities and accessories, no matter the size of
your bathroom, white palettes invite light in for a spa-like
atmosphere.
A couple of things to keep in mind: Bronze faucets add
warmth and softness to the vanities and tubs; a room with
several shades of white captures and reflects light in a
unique way. Bright and refreshing in daylight, it glows
with warmth at dusk.
Natural Elements
	Be it wood, stone or another natural material, bringing
more organic elements into your bathroom satisfies man’s
inherent need to connect with nature. There’s something
particularly relaxing about taking a hot shower amidst a
rock surround shower, or wood paneled walls and lucky
for us, this trend offers a dizzying array of options to mix
and match.
Interesting Tile Patterns
	Tile is an accepted and expected part of bathroom
design since forever. But what’s unexpected is the new
way tile is being installed – and we love it! Standard side
to side is nice, but consider a sophisticated herringbone
pattern, or even a honeycomb set up with octagonal tiles.
Or how about tiles in circles or pyramids? Tile may be
expected, but the install is up for grabs.
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X Styles,
Beth Singer Photographer Inc.

Kitchen and Bath Concepts,
Craig Thompson Photography

Studio B Design,
Russtanna Lutt Photography

Our large format porcelain panels are larger, leaner and stronger with a single tile of
Laminam ® by Crossville at 1m x 3m. Cut it as large - or small - as you like and tile over
existing tile for an easy remodel. At just 3mm to 5.6mm thick, you can be courageous and
think bigger about your next project.

See the latest collections from
Crossville at our showrooms located at:

Charlotte Design Center
927 Pressley Road
Charlotte, NC 28217
(704) 927-8453

Asheville - Airport Design Center
15 Design Avenue, Suite 206
Fletcher, NC 28732
(828) 209-0270

Showroom Hours:
9 AM - 4:30 PM Monday - Wednesday, Friday
9 AM - 7:00 PM Thursday

Showroom Hours:
8 AM - 5 PM Monday - Friday
Appointments encouraged

CrossvilleTileandStone.com

The Furniture

Connector

Sail into summer
2905 Griffith Street, Charlotte, NC 28203
704.523.3163 • thefurnitureconnector.com

Your Outdoor Kitchen
and Grill Specialist

Visit our retail showroom:
2324 Distribution St. Charlotte, NC 28203
704-332-8447 • www.charlottegrillco.com
Showcasing Danver
Outdoor Cabinets
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Pineville Rug Gallery
Serving Charlotte for over 35 years.

Charlotte’s largest selection
of tribal, traditional and
transitional oriental rugs.

312 Main Street
Pineville, NC 28134
704-889-2454

Sales. Repair. Cleaning.

www.pinevilleruggallery.com

Contributing Editor
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The
Agony
and the
Ecstasy
(…of a
Bathroom
Reno)

	Think of them like labor pains, however.
When it’s over, you tend to forget the headache
and stress and marvel at the beauty you
now call your own. There is nothing more
satisfying than an updated master bathroom,
especially when its one of the last things on
the to-do list, because, let’s face it, who goes
in there but you? No one really sees it. When
it’s completed and gorgeous, you wonder what
took you so long.
	My clients Sheri and Eric Sayman had such
a space. Their master bedroom and bathroom needed a major facelift. We decided not to
do any major layout changes; the shower would stay in the same place, as would the sinks
and toilet. The face of everything, however, would change entirely.
I started by choosing a new tile for the floors and walls. I wanted everything from the
floor to ceiling to be covered in a soothing grey and white marble look. A grey-washed
plank tile would cover the bathroom floors and I chose a penny tile for the shower floor.
New millwork, new lighting, new sinks and wall-mount faucets also entered this space.
The pièce de résistance — the new shower doors. Custom made by Tuan Hoang Le, these
doors were meant to be a statement piece and they succeeded absolutely. I could not be
happier with the result. When Sheri told me she couldn’t get her ‘tween boys out of her
new shower, I knew I had succeeded. A new family favorite.
A couple tips in any re-design project: Find a showstopper piece and go for it! Secondly,
call a professional.
Kitchen and bathroom renovations might push you over the edge sometimes, but
ultimately, it’s always well worth it! u

No renovation is
fun; kitchens and
bathrooms in
particular can be
the most inconvenient.

Beth is the owner of Lucy and Company, a full-service interior design firm located at 1009 East
Boulevard. For more information visit www.lucyandcompany.com or call 704-342-6655.
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Why Go To A Park? Relax In Your Backyard!

Serving Charlotte For Over 30 Years
Outdoor Living Spaces | Landscape Design & Construction | Landscape Maintenance

704-494-8877 | www.designialandscape.com

w w w. f r a n k s m i t h d e s i g n . c o m

704.332.4075

R e si den t i a l De sig n Inc .

Frank Smith

Contributing Editor
B u ilding a
B etter H ome
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L u deman N
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The
Benefits
of a Female
Builder

Being a woman in a male-dominated
profession certainly has its challenges
but I believe this different perspective
also provides benefits to my clients that
may not be readily apparent.
	Good builders get the job done well, on schedule and on budget and their clients are
satisfied. Great builders do those same things, plus they listen carefully, empathize well,
cheerlead and hand-hold when necessary and take even the smallest needs of homeowners
seriously. And their clients are blown away.
	So much of being a great builder requires teamwork, great interpersonal and communication skills, and the ability to easily identify with people and walk around in their shoes
– all traits which tend to come more naturally to women. In addition, women are often the
driving force behind building and remodeling projects, and dealing with a female builder
can make them feel more at ease.
	Pamela, a recent client of mine, shared her thoughts on the benefits she found in hiring
a female builder to build her new home.
“I have undergone several building projects that were headed by male contractors, and
I have to say that the difference was apparent to me right away. In the first meeting, Mary
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pulled out a notebook and took notes the entire time. She was
attuned to everything I was saying, and committed to getting it
right. This spoke volumes to me about her desire to listen and
communicate well.
It is wonderful to work with someone so intuitive. Mary
really grasped the aesthetic we were looking for, and she was
able to reflect it both in a technical way, and in a design sense.
She has a great eye, and so she was adept at handling everything from framing to finishes.
I’ve never worked with a builder as empathetic and supportive. She guided us through every aspect of the process in a really
confident, yet gentle way, so that it actually became fun and
enjoyable. She worked closely with me on the selections I was
excited about, and when it came to those I wasn’t very
interested in, she took the burden off me by paring the
options down and making thoughtful choices that were
very reflective of my style.

All that said, I think the most significant aspect of working
with a woman was how comfortable I felt. She didn’t just
accommodate me; she understood me. The things that were
important to me were important to her, too – no matter how
small. She was even able to anticipate things I didn’t think of,
but really appreciate, like the ideal placement of outlets for
holiday decorating. And she wasn’t just thoughtful of me – she
greatly understood my husband’s needs as well.
I think that, as a woman, Mary understands husbands and
kids. She relates to the day-to-day tasks it takes to manage a
household. And she also knows those subtle extra touches that
make a house a home. And that has made this project a truly
great experience for us.”u
Mary Ludemann is the founder of New Old and has been designing
and building homes for over 12 years. To discuss your next dream
build or renovation project, contact New Old at 704-975-5196.
For more information, visit www.newold.com or email them at
building@newold.com.
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M elberg
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Learning
How
to See

Do you pay attention? Are you aware of your daily
circumstances? What’s around you? Do you take
pleasure in a bank of wildflowers along the interstate?
Or are you just simply, mindlessly driving by?
Throughout my career I have wondrously noticed how visual artists have a way of
“seeing” that the rest of us don’t possess. How is it that they can really notice that that one
bank of trees is set further back? How is it that they see that particular shade of pink? How
is it that they can take nature and break it into totally abstracted form?
As the brilliant abstract landscape painter Wolf Kahn once said, “I don’t have to make a
tree look just like a tree; everybody knows what a tree looks like.”
As we look at and study works of art, let them teach you how to see and how to look,
how to know that color can be arbitrary, that scale does not have to be accurate. People
don’t have to look just like themselves. After all, never forget that all art is fiction. u
Jerald Melberg is the president and director of Jerald Melberg Gallery, which he founded in 1983.
Representing living artists and important estates, the gallery is located at 625 South Sharon Amity Road.
Visit www.jeraldmelberg.com to find out more, or call 704-365-3000. The gallery is open Monday Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Wolf Kahn
AUTUMNAL TREES HIDING A HOUSE 2009
Oil on Canvas
24 x 30 inches
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Charles Basham
HIGH MAGENTA 2014
Pastel on Paper
11 x 13 1/2 inches

for over twenty-five years, the studio of Christopher Phelps
has designed many of Charlotte’s finest custom homes,
from comfor table Historic Cottages, to sprawling estates.
the studio of Christopher Phelps has a diversified
por tfolio of work exemplifying many of the romantic
styles of homes being built today.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO CREATING YOUR NEXT HOME
AND BRINGING YOUR EXPECTATIONS TO REALITY.

Contributing Editor
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What
Matters
Most?
If you’re feeling
overwhelmed by
the amount of choices
available in the
flooring world you’re not alone.

When Ashley Lewis arrived in our showroom, I could tell she was flustered. Her eyes
darted rapidly from display to display. Nervously pulling a folder labeled “FLOORING”
from her bag she explained, “I know that this should be a simple decision, but selecting the
right hardwoods for my home is overwhelming. I don’t know where to start.”
We meet with homeowners like Ashley every day. Choosing the best product for your
home or office can be very stressful - especially when there are so many choices available.
Anxiety builds when you consider how long flooring lasts. You want to be sure that your
selection will wear well and look good years from now. That’s where the advice of an
experienced professional can help.
Here are some considerations that may help you with your decision:
Durability - Is the floor going to be in your living room that rarely gets used? Or in a
high-traffic area like your kitchen where your kids and pets give it a daily workout?
Beauty - Are you the type of homeowner who loves to follow the latest trends (and
choose style over longevity because you know you’ll be replacing it in a few years?) Or do
you want a product that will last for 10 years or more and prefer to choose a classic look
that is timeless?
Comfort - Is it worth it to you to spend a little more on a great pad underneath the
master bedroom carpet? Or are you just updating the floor to put your home on the
market? Furthermore, is that long-lasting, stain-resistant selection you made for the kids’
playroom actually soft under toddlers’ toes?
Affordability - Pricing is a factor for every homeowner and key questions will help you
identify how important this component is in your selection.
Innovation – Like many areas in the home, flooring manufacturers have come up with
some incredibly innovative products. Examples include vinyl floor tiles that look like real
hardwood yet offer greater durability and less maintenance, carpet tiles that can be placed in
high traffic areas and easily be replaced one section at a time and better stain resistance, low
VOC products, and hardwood flooring that comes in dozens of wood species and widths.
	By addressing your lifestyle, an experienced professional can take the stress out of your
decision. Your answers will reveal What Matters Most to you and your family and lead you
to the perfect flooring choice for your home.u

Randy Hughes, founder of Hughes Floor Covering, has been in the flooring business for over 40
years. Their family-run showroom carries one of the best selections of ceramic and porcelain tile,
carpet, hardwoods, vinyl and laminates in the Charlotte area. Visit them at 4312 Monroe Road, call
them at 704-372-7486 or visit www.hughesfloorcovering.com.
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33 Custom
Townhouses
33 Custom
Townhouses
In SouthPark
In SouthPark
Master
DownDown
Master
2-Car2-Car
Garage
Garage

Private
Courtyards
Private
Courtyards
3200 Sq.
Ft.
and
3200 Sq. Ft.Up
and Up

Pond Pond
with Walking
Trail Trail
with Walking
Only 6
Remaining
Only
6 Remaining
From From
$695,000
$695,000

August
Move-in
August
Move-in
For Information
or
For Information
or

Appointment:
Appointment:
704-565-9252
704-565-9252
eastonparkcharlotte.com
eastonparkcharlotte.com

Y O U R H O M E S AY S
A LOT A B O U T YO U .
W E ’ R E H E R E TO L I S T E N .

Your home is a reflection of you. Ferguson’s
product experts are here to listen to every detail
of your vision, and we’ll work alongside you and
your designer, builder or remodeler to bring it to
life. Request an appointment with us today.

CHARLOTTE
129 WEST SUMMIT AVENUE
(704) 370-2020

30” M Series Professional
Built-In Double Oven
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FergusonShowrooms.com
©2016 Ferguson Enterprises, Inc. 0616 192307
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K itchen D esign

I think it’s absolutely amazing how,
as designers, we are continually reconstructing
the visual landscape by creating a new twist
on materials that we use every day.
C atherine
W hitney

u

Texture
is the
new
color!

In my personal world, I love the toneon-tone look. There’s something very
soothing about using similar colors with
different textures. From my perspective,
it’s organized, elegant and makes a
powerful statement! It’s interesting but not
overwhelming.
When working with tone-on-tone or a
monochromatic palette, one must create
visual interest or excitement in unique
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ways. One of my favorite ways is using
different textures of the same basic color
group on different materials and elements
of the overall design.
	Some great examples of different
textures that you might consider combining
in your kitchen or bath are:
Cabinetry: There are so many exciting
finishes available on fine custom cabinetry
these days! If you are feeling modern or

contemporary, you can use a high-gloss lacquer or a mirrored
stainless steel door front. This gives a crisp and clean look
to any space! If you are feeling a bit more rustic, you can
have an open grain, sand blasted oak that has a “limed” finish
applied to the open grain.
Metals: such as stainless steel, chrome, nickel, or brass
can all have different finishes such as polished, brushed
or matte (see image of brushed nickel faucet with honed
Carrara marble countertop).
Paints: Both wall and trim sheens can vary greatly and can
really impact the room by using the same color and sheen for
both the walls and the interior trim. One can also use the
same color but different sheens. One of my favorite features
is to paint the ceiling a shade or two off the wall color. This
is a subtle effect but adds visual interest.
Countertops: Whether you are using natural stone,
quartz composite, wood, metal or even porcelain, you
can select different finishes, which greatly enhance their
appearance. Different finishes include: high polish, honed
(non reflective), leathered, acid washed and many variations
in between. One can also choose a chiseled or “live” edge to
add interest.
Backsplashes: In the past, ceramic tile backsplashes were
almost always high gloss. The last few kitchen renovations
that I have designed incorporated a honed stone backsplash.
The individual tiles were all nearly the same tone or color but
they each had unique shapes (see photo of hexagon marble
backsplash).
When making these important design decisions, it’s very
helpful to create a “design board” that will allow you to see
all of the finishes and colors that you have selected. While
this is only a small representation of your project, it is
extremely helpful.u
Catherine Whitney is the showroom manager and designer at
South End Kitchens. She has 30 years experience in the kitchen
and bath industry and works diligently with clients every step of the
way. For more information or to schedule an appointment, call
704-508-9505, or email Catherine at Catherine@southendkitchens.
com. The design studio is located in the historic Meeting Hall
building at 1500 South Blvd. Suite 101-A. You can also visit
South End Kitchens at www.sekdesignstudio.com.

Knoblezada Photography
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Building your new
home is easier with
the right financing
in your plans.
Thinking about building a home? With a Citizens Construction-to-Permanent Mortgage Loan, you can start putting
your plans into action. This special program lets you secure both the construction and permanent financing for
your new home at a great fixed interest rate in one process through closing. It’s just one of the ways we’re working
to be sure your home financing experience is as smooth and easy as possible. That’s what a good bank does.
Available with owner-occupied and second home / vacation properties, the Construction-to-Permanent
Mortgage Loan lets you —
• Lock in your permanent loan rate at application.
• Obtain a fixed-rate mortgage or a 5/1, 7/1 or 10/1 adjustable-rate mortgage for the permanent loan.
• Make interest-only payments during the construction period.
• Include lot financing or build a home on your own lot.
• For primary residences:
• Take advantage of up to 90% financing for loan amounts up to $850,000.
• Renovate an existing home or, if you choose, tear it down and rebuild.
For more information, please call me today!
David Woldman
Construction Lending Specialist
NMLS ID# 659150
704-651-8377
david.m.woldman@citizensone.com

Mortgages are offered and originated by Citizens Bank, N.A. Citizens One Home Loans™ is a brand name of Citizens Bank, N.A. (NMLS ID# 433960) All loans are subject to approval.

Equal Housing Lender. HLAV2115M_422268

Imagine your home, totally organized!

Custom Closets
Garage Cabinets
Home Offices
Pantries, Laundries
and Hobby Rooms

20% Off
plus Free

2012 © All Rights Reserved. Closets by Design, Inc.

Installation

20% off any order of $1000 or more. 10%
off any order of $700 or more. Not valid
with any other offer. Free installation
with any complete unit order of $500 or
more. With incoming order, at time of
purchase only.

Call for a free in home design consultation and estimate

800-293-3744

www.closetsbydesign.com
Licensed and Insured

UHM

Follow us

Contributing Editor
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Summer
in
Charlotte

I feel the humidity as I step outside and get
ready for a bike ride. I know it’s going to
be a long day and I better drink plenty of
water. When I get in the restaurant and
get the ovens and burners cranked up, I
know the kitchen air conditioner will not be
able to keep up. By 5:30, the temperature
creeps up to the mid 90s. I yearn for my
days at the beach in Rhode Island where the daily high would be in the low 80s and the
evenings would be in the mid 60s. By the end of the night, my T-shirt is soaked and that all
too familiar headache is starting to creep in beneath my right eye. I go home, take a long
shower and fall into bed.
	Summer in Charlotte.
Honestly, summer is a time for great excitement in the chef world. The farmer’s
markets are in full swing. I found the Yorkmont and Matthews markets when I first
arrived in Charlotte 15 years ago. When I worked as a chef in Boston, we had a network
of farmers that would deliver to our restaurant on a weekly basis. I was determined to
establish the same network here. At the markets, I found that and so much more. The
produce grown by the local farmers is nothing short of amazing. I know that I can elevate
any meal by simply preparing the products that just came out of the garden that morning.
	My secondary love of these markets is the sense of community that I feel every time I
walk through their confines. I always tell my wife that I will just be an hour, but wind up
taking three. Along the way I will see farmers who have become lifelong friends. We will
catch up on family, farm and personal subjects, or plan our next bike ride. The market is
also an opportunity to catch up with other chefs and go over the latest restaurant gossip.
And, inevitably, I always run into many of my good customers. It’s gratifying to know that
our love of good, sustainable food brings us together in this community.
	Summer in Charlotte.
A time to slow down a bit. All my restaurants are closed on Sundays. Sometimes we
take this day to do absolutely nothing. Other days I invite a few friends over and light my
Big Green Egg. Lately, it’s been all about the ribs. Five hours of constant monitoring yields
a result that I’m proud of. It’s good to know other cooks because they contribute the sides
and the cocktails. We relax, eat on the patio and chat well into the evening.
	Summer in Charlotte.
I’ll take the good. I’ll take the bad. It’s our home. u

Those days when you
wake up and its already
80 degrees at nine
o’clock in the morning…

Chef Bruce Moffett is the executive chef and owner of Moffett Restaurant Group, consisting
of Barrington’s Restaurant, Good Food on Montford and Stagioni. He’s been in the restaurant
business 35 years, and cooking even longer. You’ll find him in the kitchen mostly at the
flagship, Barrington’s. To make reservations, call 704-364-5755. For more information, visit
www.moffettrestaurantgroup.com.
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Premier Stone Fabricators of marble, quartz and granite
Complete kitchen and bath Design Studio
offering cabinets, tile, faucets, hardware and design Services

New Location with full kitchen displays and large slab selection
Conveniently located off Highway 16
963 N NC Highway 16 | Denver, NC 28037
704-966-4470 | www.lakenormangranite.com

design

spotlight
George Matsumoto Architecture Award
The six winners of the 2016 George Matsumoto Prize,
sponsored by the non-profit organization North Carolina
Modernist Houses, were announced recently. Residential
architects and designers who entered the competition, could
be from anywhere, but the houses had to be located in North
Carolina. Alpha Design Build, picked up the First Prize in Jury
Awards, Situ Studios picked up the Second and Third Prize in
Jury Awards. For more information and a complete list of winners
visit www.ncmodernist.org/prize2016.

Cotswold Marketplace
Expansion
Not only are they expanding their space,
they are adding new features. Swell
Décor has expanded their design studio,
custom monogramming is now available
through Letter Perfect and Cotswold
marketplace now has an expanded
collection of antique and fine rugs.
www.cotswoldmarketplace.com.

Shea Homes & Shea Custom
Design Studio Expansion
The award-winning Design Studio of Shea
Homes & Shea Custom recently expanded
and remodeled. Over 1,000-square-feet
were added, as well as a new Elite Gallery
for luxury and custom homebuyers. This
gallery showcases high-end Merillat
cabinets, the newest trends in flooring
and lighting, gorgeous countertops made
from materials such as leathered granite.

Crossville Tile & Stone
Launches New Collection
Crossville Tile & Stone has been cooking up something special
with the launch of their new Spices Collection. They will be
offering nine intense colors with a slightly textured, glossy
surface that has all of the passion and richness of a hand-made
tile. These flavorful colors can be accented with a variety of
available mosaics or combined with coordinating Stripes or
Patches accent tiles. www.crossvilleinc.com

They also have professional appliances
by GE Monogram and Electrolux.
www.sheahomes.com

Mad About Modern / The
House that Modernism Built
On September 10, the Mad About Modern
2016 Mid-Century Modern Home Tour
will take place. This event is organized
by The Charlotte Museum of History
and features five homes. For more
information visit charlottemuseum.org.
In addition The Bechtler continues The
House that Modernism Built exhibition
featuring mid-century art, furniture,
textiles and ceramics through September
11. www.bechtler.org.

2016 WIA National
Convention
This year the Wallcovering Installers
Association will be holding their national
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convention and vendor showcase in
Charlotte on September 16 and 17.
The convention will offer sessions
on installation techniques, business
strategies, and much more. The WIA is
dedicated to the interests and needs of
wallcovering installers. The showcase
will not only educate attendees on
techniques but also have vendors with
new products and tools useful for the
industry. For more information visit
www.wallcoveringinstallers.org.

Dilworth Home Tour
This event happens annually and features
extraordinary homes in the historic
Dilworth neighborhood. The Dilworth
Community Association sponsors this
event and all proceeds go to support select
initiatives of the community. September
16 and 17. www.Dilworthonline.org.

Visit Us At Our New, Larger Location!

Simply the Best...
Sophisticated, fashionable yet comfortable interiors with YOU in mind • Modern and Transitional designs for your home or office
• Fabrics, custom upholstered furniture, custom drapery and window shades, lighting,rugs, bed linens, case goods, original artwork,
reupholstery, pillows and accessories • No design fees withpurchase • Free local delivery • Day and evening appointments available

Thank you for 20 years in business!

2502 Dunavant Street near Remount Road, Charlotte, NC 28203

704-332-5454 | crazyjanesinc.com

See us September 16th and 17th on the Dilworth Home Tour at these homes: 504 McDonald Ave., 2402 Cumberland, and 1715 Euclid

kitchens & baths

Through Thick and Thin:

The Emerging New Shape of Ceramic Tile
By Anne Marie Ashley

Since those days a few thousand years ago when the ancient
Egyptians first started baking wet clay in the noonday sun,
tile has gone through a steady evolution of change—shape,
size, color, composition, and most recently thickness…and
thinness. Today, standard porcelain floor tiles have been 3/8
of an inch thick, but that is changing. New technology can
produce porcelain tile panels as thin as 3/16 of an inch with outer
dimension as large as 3 feet by 10 feet. This same technology can
produce tiles ¾ of an inch thick and up to 2 feet by 3 feet in size.
These are the shapes of things to come.
	Porcelain tile panels are changing the way the world sees—
and uses—tile. Crossville’s Laminam is a tile that’s measured
in feet, not inches, yet is only a few millimeters in thickness
and can be installed in places where tile was never previously
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an option. Manufactured with unique technology, Laminam
collections are ideal for skinning surfaces in a sophisticated,
nearly uninterrupted style. The panels’ outer dimensions of
1Mx3M (39” x 117”) and very lean profiles (just 3MM for walls and
5.6MM for floors) are versatile and flexible with the performance
characteristics expected of porcelain tile. This results in the
design-forward, low maintenance looks that will stand the test
of time for floors, walls, and other surfaces in commercial and
residential settings, inside and out. Additionally, Laminam is
chemical and wear resistant—highly scratch proof and resistant
to deep abrasion. The panels resist extreme temperatures and
are suitable for a wide range of weather conditions.
Just as tile is becoming thinner, it’s also becoming thicker,
lending itself to a myriad of outdoor applications. In fact,

Florim’s new Outdoor is a ¾” thick porcelain paving system with
the same benefits as regular porcelain—combining a blend of
design, versatility, performance, simplicity of installations, and
eco-sustainability. This product is produced by fusing quartz,
clay, and feldspar into a single material that is then fired at
temperatures of over 2,200 degrees Fahrenheit. The result is tile
with unmatchable mechanical characteristics that can be used in
the garden, around swimming pools, on exterior stairways and
driveways. Until now, concrete pavers have been the preferred
outdoor product. Unlike concrete, Florim’s Outdoor product is
frost resistant, colorfast, requires no sealing, is easy to clean,
and requires no special installation considerations. An innovative
option for both landscape architects and homeowners, Outdoor
comes in an array of colors and finishes, including slate, stone,
and wood looks. The tiles can be dry-laid onto grass, gravel, dirt,
and sand—or onto roofs and terraces using raised supports—
without grout, adhesives or specialized workers, making
installation incredibly easy.
	Both Crossville’s Laminam and Florim’s Outdoor are available
at Crossville Tile and Stone in Charlotte. u

Visit Crossville Tile & Stone’s showroom at 927-B Pressley Road, visit
them online at www.crossvilleinc.com or call their design team at
704-927-8453.
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Replacing
cabinets is
so passé.
Don’t replace, REFACE!
Our custom Amishcrafted 1/4" Solid Wood
Refacing System saves
time, money & hassle.
• Vast selection of
style, wood & finish
• Modify or add cabinets
• Roll-outs & many
installed options*
• Cambria® quartz
countertops*
• Completed in 1-3 days

Call for a free
in-home
consultation and
our current
special offer

©2016 AWR

C HARLOTT E

Est.1979

980-339-7191

*Also available without
cabinet refacing.
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LIFETIME
WARRANTY

woodreface .com

Pool Rule #4:

Make your
own pool hours

Our Pool Rules
1. OFFER A LIFETIME
STRUCTURAL WARRANTY*

One of the best parts of having your own pool
is you get to make the rules. Anthony & Sylvan

2. BUILD BEAUTIFUL POOLS

has been in business for over 70 years because

THAT ARE BUILT FOR LIFE

we’ve followed some important rules of our own.

3. EXCEED OUR CUSTOMERS’

704-525-1100 | AnthonySylvan.com

EXPECTATIONS

Anthony & Sylvan Pools North Carolina LLC | NC #68766
*Lifetime structural warranty subject to certain limitations, terms and conditions. Discuss with
your local Anthony & Sylvan design consultant for details.

Kitchens and Baths

White Hot:

Marble in the Kitchen
By Brandy Woods Snow
Kitchen remodels can be both exciting and daunting for homeowners deciding on colors, styles and materials perfect for their
dream space, while also considering lifestyle demands. High-end
countertops are an integral part in the total design aesthetic
and functionality. Granite and quartz have been the go-to choice
for homeowners interested in both beauty and durability, but
an emerging trend has renovators stepping outside the granite
box to consider an old favorite, a stone used for generations in
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a plethora of applications but recently spurned from kitchen installations: marble.
	There’s no other stone capable of imparting such luxury and
elegance juxtaposed with a comforting sense of home, so why
has marble gotten a bad rap for kitchen applications?
Freddie Hood, owner of Bottega Stone, says, “We believe a
kitchen is meant to be used freely without concerns of damaging
the countertops. Therefore, we focus not only on delivering

“No other option will
compare to the color,
pattern, and clarity
marble offers.”
the design of their dreams but also on educating clients of how
marble will behave in everyday use and setting their expectations accordingly.”
He adds, “Clients often come in and ask, ‘Can you get me a
countertop option that looks like marble and has the coloring of
marble but in another type of surface that requires less maintenance?’ My answer is simple: No. No other option will compare
to the color, pattern, and clarity marble offers. The beauty of

marble in kitchens
reflects quality and sophistication simultaneously with warmth and
casualness.”
	Because marble
is a calcium-based
stone, softer and more
porous than its design
counterparts, there is a
popular misconception
it is inadequate for the
demands of a working
kitchen and requires
excessive maintenance. Any research
on marble reveals its
propensity for etching,
staining and scratching, but Hood reiterates that maintenance
routines need not be burdensome, while also pointing out the
natural patina with an aging marble is unmatched in both beauty
and unique appeal.
“For clients who have never installed and lived with marble
in their home, I recommend sealing the counters with a 15-year
warranty sealer that protects the marble from staining. I also
recommend removing the polish finish and hone the marble,
which tends to show less etching,” says Hood. “Many homeowners are reluctant to use marble in kitchens because of
etching due to daily usage. However, I believe it is this characteristic that enhances the balance of elegance and sense of
home. Likewise, scratches on white marble are less noticeable compared with other countertop surfaces, and removing
scratches is much easier than on other surface options.”
Hood wants to not only dispel the misconceptions of using
marble in kitchen applications but also encourage homeowners
to consider the stone’s unique advantages. In addition to its
organic feel and timeless elegance, marble’s naturally cool temperature is beneficial for baking and its price point is comparable
to other stones.
“Regardless of what surface option is chosen, it will require
a substantial capital investment. This home investment will be
used frequently and will greatly affect the resale performance.
I encourage homeowners to invest in countertops that will make
the most impact in their home.”u

Ready to explore the possibilities of marble for your kitchen application?
Visit the Bottega Stone showroom at 1200 Westinghouse Blvd in Charlotte,
call 980-237-3700 or go online to www.bottegastone.com.
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arts and culture

spotlight

Santiago Quesnel: Repetitions
Laca Projects
Through September 2
www.lacaprojects.com
LaCa Projects proudly presents Repetitions, a solo exhibition
featuring works by Argentine artist Santiago Quesnel. This is
Quesnel’s second solo show at LaCa Projects. Repetitions is
a name that honors Quesnel’s intention to create mutations
and variations of the same mental image, resulting in an
examination of non-traditional landscapes generated from the
intersection of record, experience, and memory. While the
ethereal scenes might initially appear conventional, a discovery
occurs—a burst of color in an otherwise subdued palette,
an object that seems out of place, or subtle traces of human
inhabitance, or perhaps, interference.

Two Person Exhibition:
Nicholas Napoletano and Matthew Steele

NOTEWORTHY

Jerald Melberg Gallery
Through September 10
www.jeraldmelberg.com

The Storied South:
Voices of Writers
and Artists
Levine Museum of
the New South
Through September 18
www.museumofthenewsouth.org

Arless Day and Susan
McAlister Opening
Reception
Hidell Brooks Gallery
September 11
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
www.hidellbrooks.com

South End Gallery Crawl
August 5
September 2
www.historicsouthend.com

Myth Makers
Lark and Key Gallery
September 2- October 29
www.larkandkey.com

Charlotte Fine Art Gallery
Annual Spotlight
August 1-27
www.charlottefineart.com

Member Show
McColl Center
August 13-27
www.mccollcenter.org

The House that
Modernism Built
Bechtler Museum of Modern Art
Until September 11
www.bechtler.org

Coffey & Thompson
August 5
Julie Corder
September 2	Ray Byrum
www.coffeyandthompson.com

Jerald Melberg Gallery is pleased to present an invitational
exhibition of work by sculptor Matthew Steele and painter
Nicholas Napoletano, both of Charlotte, N.C. The gallery will
show recent works by both artists in Two to Watch, through
September 10. Two to Watch aims to celebrate these two young
Charlotte artists and introduce them to our collectors. Melberg
decided to showcase the work of Steele and Napoletano after
making numerous studio visits and considering the work of over
50 artists. He found that the superior craftsmanship, as well as
the intriguing visual components found in both artists’ work, is
certainly worthy of recognition.

Nicholas Napoletano

Matthew Steele
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WENDYBILAS.COM

JUNE DELUGAS INTERIORS

Winston-Salem

ALEXANDER SCOTT

Charlotte

CECIL + FINCH

Atlantic Beach

inspire. follow. like.

facebook.com/UrbanHomeMags

@urbanhomemags

houzz.com/pro/urbanhomemagazine

pinterest.com/urbanhomemag

instagram.com/urbanhomemagazine

www.urbanhomemagazine.com
Visit www.urbanhomemagazine.com
for additional photos from all of our feature homes
and our local design resource guide.

Visit Charlotte’s Largest
Flooring Showroom

“As an experienced interior designer for Charlotte’s most discriminating
homeowners, I choose Hughes Floor Covering for their people, products,
and prices. Visit their showroom for a staggering selection of beautiful
products and attentive service.”
~ Jennifer Haahs,
Owner / Principal Designer @ Jennifer Haahs Design Group

Hughes Floor Covering, Inc
4312 Monroe Road • Charlotte, NC 28205
(704) 372-7486 • HughesFloorCovering.com
FEATURED on WCNC’s Charlotte Today: bit.ly/AC-WCNC1
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F e a t u r e d
SouthPark

UPTOWN AREA

Ballantyne Country Club

5950 Colony Rd. • Charlotte NC 28226

1125 S. Tryon St. • Charlotte, NC 28202

15112 McKnitt Lane • Charlotte NC 28277

Master down townhouses starting at $695,000
3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
Copper Builders, Inc
704-565-9252

Luxury Townhomes From $709,000
3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
David Weekley Homes
Preston Nowaski 704-972-4222

$825,000
2 Story/Basement, 4 Bedrooms + Bonus / 4 1/2 Baths
Helen Adams Realty
Katy Bradfield 704-965-5968

Weddington-Wesley Chapel/ Quintessa

Weddington Area

Weddington-Wesley Chapel/ Quintessa

5008 Soleado Drive • Wesley Chapel, NC 28104

209 Squash Harvest Court • Matthews, NC 28104

5006 Soleado Drive • Wesley Chapel, NC 28104

$674,900
5 bedrooms + Media Room, 4.5 Baths
Bonterra Builders
704-586-9467

$873,076
5 BDR, 4 ½ BA, Bonus & Rec Rooms, Covered Porch
Shea Homes
Doug Venable 704-847-6982

$669,900
5 bedrooms + Rec Room, 4 Baths
Bonterra Builders
704-586-9467

PHARR ACRES

Cotswold- Sherwood Forest at Cotswold

ELIZABETH

1818 Shoreham Drive • Charlotte NC 28211

442 North Sharon Amity Road • Charlotte. NC 28211

625 Pecan Avenue • Charlotte, NC 28204

$1,645,000
3 Bedrooms, 2.1 Baths
Cottingham Chalk Hayes, Realtors
Lisa Rupp 704-560-4772

$724,900
4 Bedroom + Bonus, 3 Baths
Bonterra Builders
704-586-9467

$674,900
4 Bedrooms, 3.1 Baths
Cottingham Chalk Hayes, Realtors
Joe Huneycutt Team 704-953-0658
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H o m e s
Myers Park / Melody Woods

Cotswold- Sherwood Forest at Cotswold

Building y
home is e
the with
right
Closing
confidence
in
your
pl
With over 29 years
of experience

1,794,000,000

$
1425 Melody Woods Ct. • Charlotte, NC 28209

428 North Sharon Amity Rd. • Charlotte, NC 28211

$1,401,314
4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
David Weekley Homes
Ellen Suther 704-425-8600

$674,900
5 Bedroom + Bonus, 4.5 Baths
Bonterra Builders
704-586-9467

DILWORTH

SouthPark- Channing Hall

517 Meacham Street • Charlotte NC 28203

4607 Harper Cour • Charlotte, NC 28210

$595,000
3 Bedrooms, 2.1 Baths
Cottingham Chalk Hayes, Realtors
Joe Huneycutt Team 704-953-0658

$929,900
4 Bedrooms +3.5 Baths
Bonterra Builders
704-586-9467

SouthPark- Channing Hall

In closed, residential
loan
volume
Thinking
about building a hom
your plans into action. This spe
and COUNTING!

your new home at a great fixed
to be sure your home financing

DAVID
Available with owner-occupi
WOLDMAN

Mortgage Loan lets you —
Has the experience and
• Lock
in your
loa
knowledge
to help
guidepermanent
you
through the
mortgage
process!
• Obtain a fixed-rate mortga
• Make interest-only
paymen
Specializing
in:
• Include
lotJumbo
financing or buil
Jumbo and
Super
• For primary residences:
• Purchase
• Take advantage of up to
• Construction to Perm
• Renovate an existing hom
• Renovation
• Finance
For more information, please

David Woldm
Construction
NMLS ID# 65
704-651-83
david.m.wold

MEDEARIS

David Woldman
Construction Lending Specialist
NMLS ID# 659150
704-651-8377
david.m.woldman@citizensone.com

4611 Harper Court • Charlotte, NC 28210

500 Medearis Drive • Charlotte NC 28211

$849,900
4 Bedrooms +3.5 Baths
Bonterra Builders
704-586-9467

$384,900
4 Bedrooms, 2.1 Baths
Cottingham Chalk Hayes, Realtors
Buster Cox 704-608-7184

Mortgages are offered and originated by Citizens Bank,
N.A. Citizens One Home Loans™ is a brand name of
Citizens Bank, N.A. (NMLS ID# 433960) All loans are
subject
to approval.
Equal Housing
Lender.byHLAV2115M
Mortgages
are offered
and originated
Citizens Bank, N.A. Cit

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

For information on advertising real estate listings in Urban Home Magazine, call 704-332-1504
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ULTRABRILLIANT SURFACES

SPECTRA SOLID Collection

DEKTON XGLOSS is the new family of polished Dekton
surfaces that presents an extraordinary crystalline shine.
A unique new finish, this polish offers a radiant sparkle
unlike any other, while maintaining the well-known
physical resilience of Dekton.
THE BRIGHTEST
DEKTON PROPOSAL.

COSENTINO CENTER CHARLOTTE
11435 GRANITE STREET  SUITE B
CHARLOTTE, NC 28273
704.504.1538

WWW.DEKTON.COM
WWW.DEKTON.COM

2889 GRAY FOX ROAD
MONROE, NC 28110
704.238.1659

POOL
BY
DESIGN
Making parents, kids and
dogs happy since 1976

217 Fairwood Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28203

Call about our current swimming pool specials!

(704) 3DESIGN
333-7446
poolbydesign.com

new old
HOMES

|

ARCHITECTURE

| INTERIORS

| LAND

www.newold.com

CUSTOM HOME BUILDER OF THE YEAR 2016
Charlotte Home Builders Association MAME Awards 2016

